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EVERY ITEM IS A
WINNER IN STYLE.

' Shirts
' Slacks
' Sweaters
' Ties
' Hats

I

KlIHE’S MEH’S SHOP
16 E. Bargett 8t.-—Just oi! Fayetteville
— PICKYOURSCOBE — _ _

IOWA STATE [1' OKLAHOMA E]

Buy one of Our-New 1939

PHILCO RADIOS
. and ENJOY
More BEAUTY!

More CONVENIENCE!
More PERFORMANCE!

THOMPSON
ELECTRICAL COMPANY“Service Since 1907"

20 W. Hargett St. :: Phone 370
— — —- PICKYOURSCORE — —
MANHA’I'I‘AN {j W. VIRGINIA [j

A “Weiner” for a “Winner”
in Delicious ROLLS

The Studgltsjrefleased
With Our Meals

LEWIS’ CAFE
Meal Ticket. $5.50 for............Q 5.00
Board, by the month................$20.00

“State College—Win or Loyse”

— —. — PICKYOURSCORE — — —
MINNESOTA [j WISCONSIN [j

“BOWMAN’S

JEWELRY

STORE
Get ahead ‘of the rest

by selecting your GIFT Now!
Watches
Rings
Lockets
Cigarette Cases

— ‘— PICK YOUR SCORE — — —-
U. MISS. a” ARKANSAS [:1

STATE

DRUG STORE

For that “Pick-up” stop at our Soda Fountain
and try one of our many specials

Soft Drinks Candies Magazines
’ Toilet Articles

PHONE 108-100 PHONE
We Deliver

— — PICKYOURSOORE — —
MICHIGAN ['_‘] OHIO STATE [3

FOHTIIHE SHOE STORE4 E. MARTIN STREET
PREDICTIONS ON THE GAMES

,——————————————————-

JAMES E. THIEM
INCORPORATED

THANKSGIVING IS HERE .
and

Christmas is just around the corner,
so Now is the time to see ourjewest
designs and patterns for these hap-
py occasions.

School Supplies—Oilice Supplies
FAYETTEVILLE STREET

‘ . .

RALEIGH HEHI BOTTLIHO 00.
Students, Visit Our Modern Plant

3210 Hillsboro St.
— — PICKYOURSCORE — — —

Baylor E] S. M. U. E]
———— PICKYOURSOORE ————

CALIFORNIA [:1 STANFORD [j

See “SNOW WHITE”—WAKE Nowll
Sport and Dress

SHIRTS SNOW wHITE OVEMRIC’UAT
$1.35 Reminds You of Winter . . . Auvmwsn

RAIN or SHINE
32:15 Be Comfortable in a $35.00

SUITS VOGUE REVERSIBLE COAT! ‘

00...; " ~ $14.75 to $22.50 HATS . . .
Ema... V $2.75
Diagonals | . to

$17-50to $32-50 59" A. ' " $3.85
———— GIVE YOUR SCORE ————

COLUMBIA [j SYRACUSE D

Students Win Prize Money

1st Prize, $6.00; 2nd Prize, $4.00; 3rd Prize, $2.00

HERE’S HOW TO WIN:
In the space at the bottom of each merchant‘sadvertisement you will find printed the names oftwo college football teams who will meet on Satur-day. November 19. Check the teams you pick to win.giving your SCORE. Be sure to in a score foreach game. Then fill in the con on this pagewith your name and address and bring this pagewith your selection to the “Technician” oflce inthe Publications Building. any time before 1 o'clockSaturday afternoon. The entries must be turnedin by 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon to be enteredin the contest.
The student picking the greatest number ofscores nearest the correct score will be awarded$0.00 in cash, the second highest, $4.00. and thethird highest, $2.00. Ties will be counted as win-ners. if so picked.
Eachmerchantwillalsoselectateamandthethree merchants whose team is picked correctlythegreatestnurnberoftirneswilleachreeeivetwofree tickets to the State-Camegie Tech footballgame.

NAME .............................................................
ADDRESS ................................................(College)

Merchants Win Football Tickets

CAROLINA CLEANERS
_ , 116 HARRISON AVENUE

' DEPENDABLE
' DRY CLEANING

Campus Representatives—
THOMAS HAY..........................................................FRATS. GEORGE EAHLER.................................. 1911-WA’I‘AUGADYEING PAUL RABY................................ 4m, 5m. SOUTH DORE.' ALTERING .. FRED REEVES..........................................Cth-‘Ith DORE.

“N. C. STATE—Win or Lose” :: Phones 4068—4069 Phone

—-—— PICKYOURSWRE ———

NORTHWESTERN C] NOTRE DAME [3

Beat Your Washing—Polishing—Lubricafing
%:il;d3 at I think Washington will win— ButGame 0WII when you buy ATLANTIC GASOLINE

you can be sure you have picked a win-
ner in gasolm'e.

Fill up before you leave
for the Game Saturday -

mausoleum
mums

PHONE 140 William.”
‘

A Winner for

“We Say State Gouge! (Cutie) IOSLEY. Prop.
————PICKYOURM ————

PRINCETON [j ARMY [3 WASHINGTON U. [j OREGON E]

Phone 790-791

The Winning
CANDY for
Thanksgiving

————rroxrounsoonE————

‘ A “Kick” and a Winner! . . .

College

Soda Shop
We Close for all
Home Games y.

We Get a “Kick” out of Serving You
Fast Delivery

STONEY KEITH, Proprietor
PICKYOUBSCORE —-——-

RICE C] T. C. U. [3

THROUGH SATURDAY
SNOW WHITE_md—

SEVEN DWARFS
The Picture of Greatness.

MONDAY
“ALWAYS GOOD-BYE”

With BARBARA STANWIOK
WEDNESDAY ,

“BIG BROADCAST OF 1938”

WAKE
—- — — ,PICKYOURSOORE —

LAFAYETI‘E [:1 LEBIGII [j

Raleigh’s Largest and
Finest Drug Store

IT “BEATS” ALL!

mm
222 Fayetteville Street

“CREATORS OF REASONABLE DRUG PIT-10'8”
' PATENT MEDICINES DRUGS

COSMETICS SUNDRIES
Fountain and Luncheonette Service

-- rrcrtvormsoorm —
AUBURN C] U. GEORGIA E]

...AWinnerinService!,..

Hillsboro St. and Glenwood Ave.
Every Service to Make This

the Best Place to Visit
—-— — rrcxrovnsoona — —

INDIANA E] PURDUE C]

College Court Pharmacy
C. RHODES, Proprietor

It’s “Turkey" for Some Tea- WWh
——— PICKYOUBBOOBI —-——

NEBRASKA a IOWA [3

We Want to “Win” Your
Friendship by Serving You . . .

Students Supply Store
“Cs-p- Wine"

The nest ru- wal “'h"
maum‘wnww-r
—8eeUsm_ (la-es—

YAIE [3 mum u
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q A State To lay

‘ Greatest Team

In Duke

Newton Classes Duke
Team as the Greatest
Team Southern Con-
ference Ever Boast-
ed; Plans to Shoot the
Works
In the opinion of Coach Williams(Doc) Newton his North CarolinaState Wolfpack Saturday will facethe best football team in the his-tory of Duke University.And that, Newton opines, meansthe best football team the SouthernConference ever boasted.Thoroughly familiar with thegreat machines Wallace Wade tookto the Rose Bowl from the Univer-sity of Alabama, Coach Newton be-lieves that Saturday in Durham hisWolfpack will go up against thebest team State has faced in itslong and gruelling current sched-ule—a team that looks like the bestof the Wade productions.His scouting forces have coveredthoroughly the play of the Duketeam and if a flaw has been foundin the big Blue Devil eleven New-ton ~isn’t talking about it as henurses his battered forces throughpreliminary workouts this week.

Heavy BacksThe heavy poundage of Duke'sbacks make the team bigger eventhan Alabama, the heftiest squadState has faced this season, andwhile it is known that Dukedoesn't have a starting back asspeedy as Alabama's Herky Mose-leY, Coach Newton believes theBlue Devils more than make up forit in power.However, Newton is planning toshoot the works in anticipation of.in some way, making up for themediocre season State has beenforced to endure. Duke’s perfectrecord of being undefeated, untiedand unscored on is the object atwhich the Wolfpack is shooting.and while hopes are remote forsome of the good fortune that gavethe Pack of the early 1930’s upsettriumphs over the Devils, the Packagain is determined to battle to afinish.- Young ,gfieriesAgain, as in the past years, theState-Duke clash looms as a thrill-er. The games stand eight forDuke and six for State, which is anindication of how tight thesegames are.State racked up its last win overDuke in 1933 when they stoppedthe Devils 6-0 to beat Duke twicein a row, having beaten them 14-0the previous year, a feat rarelyachieved against a Wallace Wadecoached team.The only time either one of theopponents have run up the scorewas in 1934 when the Blue Devilspushed a State team around to thetune of 32-0.This is the game for which Statepoints all year and the one inwhich they put out the hardest.Feeling is high, and the boys. onthe team are laying for the BlueDevils, hoping, as Howell Stroupputs it‘, to “make the Blue Devilsblack and blue cherubs."State has to meet Carnegie Tech,conqueror of mighty Pittsburgh,

History ‘

giving Day,
ton.

George Kurfehs has been official-ly named as varsity coach of theState College swimming team ithas been announced by Athletic Di-rector Johnny Miller. Kurfehs lastyear served as assistant coach.Romeo LeFort. coach of the Statetank team since swimming wasadded to the sports program, re-signed as coach in order to devotefull time to his duties as assistantdean of men.Dick Payne will take over theduties of freshman coach. ewas captain of last year's y.

- “Here Are the
Clothes That
Fit Into the
Style Picture!”

FREE
SWING
01'
REGULAR
MODELS!

mammals

SUITS
Highland Spun Fabrics! Her-
ringbones! Cassirfieres! Chalk
Stripes and Other Popul
Weaves!

High-grade, ALL-WOOL Suits,

to save you money.
Sizes 33 to 38.

( Mainl
I

5149-1975-2450
No- and Three-Button—Sin-
gle and Double-breasted Styles
pertly tailored throughout . . .styled to suit young men of par-ticular taste—and they're priced

at

Floor)

HIlDSllll-BELK Cll.
' Weigh’s Largest Department Store”

five days after playing Duke, andnine days later closes the seasonagainst The Citadel. The CarnegieTech game will be played here asthe feature attraction of Thanks-while The Citadelgame will be played in Wilming-

Thie Tmhci

, An axe, the chopping block. and .the merciless executioner. This is
‘ t h e conclusion this cartoonist _.‘_
makes concerning the coming bat- V}tie at Duke this Saturday. .,
The Wolfpack, plagued with s :_touchdown famine, .,.can go places ‘

when the opposition gets tough. so.: that axe may be a little «to dull
to do the job when the Pack takes “‘3

By BILL GIBBONS
Note: Due to unforeseen cir-cumstances, we were forced toleave Mural Musings out for thelast two weeks. Today, we are giv-ing you the results of the last threeweeks' happenings.WEEK OF OCT. 81Football came back with a bangthis week. Both leagues had somethrilling games.According to Mr. Miller. the pres-ent freshman dormitory teams arethe most interesting he has everhad in competition. Some of youupperclassmen in the dormitoriestake note of that and get behindyour teams. The spirit is lackingin certain dormitories.Mr. Miller watched a couple ofthe fraternity games this past weekand got quite an eyeful. His reac-tions to the type of football theyare playing is one of enthusiasm.He told me that it was the tough-est, hardest football he has everseen in intramurals and is willingto stack it up against any in thecountry. He likes that fightingspirit the boys are showing, butwants to warn them not to carryit too far.Monday afternoon the Delta Sigshad it out with the Sigma Nus, andbeat them 12-6. Davidson, playingspectacularly, intercepted twopasses within five minutes andraced both of them back to theone-yard marker. Gibbons crackedthe center of the line for the firsttouchdown and Raymond threw apass to Gibbons for the secondscore. After that the Sigma Nuscollected themselves and launcheda drive that finally scored. Salien-ger took a long pass from Bingand dropped over the goal line fortheir first and only touchdown. Jos-lin and Lake aided the Sigma Nusconsiderably. both on offense anddefense. Cunningham’s defensiveplay stood out for the Delta Sigs.Tuesday the Lambda Chi teamplayed a 6-6 tie with the S. P. E.team, but was out on first downs.10-1. The Miller to Martin combina-tion scored many first downs forthe s. P. E. team to cope with.Martin scored the touchdown forthe Lambda Chis, while Lanescored for the Big Eps.

TIRES
vans)

RADIOS
SEE OUR STOCK

Heigh‘AufeSupplyCe.
IIEMR.

The Alpha Gamma Rhos wontheir game by forfeit from the PiKappa Phis.Tryon, Pasten and Crawford led3rd 1911 to a 20-0 victory over 1stWatauga. Burcham, Hubbard andHudspeth starred for the losers.Spectacular pass receiving byPerry of Kaufman's passes andGregory's running scored a victoryfor 2nd 7th over 2nd Watauga, 9-0.Hoyle and Taylor stood out forthe losers.1st South, led by Sappo, Woodyand Troxler, defeated 6th dorm onfirst downs, with neither team ableto score. 'Horseshoes are coming alongpretty good, with the Sigma Nusand Pikas as finalists in the fra-ternity league. The dormitory fi-nalists are 1st and 2nd Seventhand 2nd Watauga. The teams inthe consolation bracket are a bitbehind schedule, and had better getbusy.Here are the results of intra-mural wrestling held Wednesdaynight. Don‘t forget the semifinalscome 0! November 17 at 7:30. Thewinners were: 115-lb.—Waldin,Smith (bye); 125—lb—Milko, Done-van (bye); 135-lb.——Worrell (bye).Burnham. Jones, Murdock; 145-lb.—Welch, Hanif, McClurd. Means;156-lb.-—Hawfield, Leer, Ashctm,Waldin; 165-lb.—Lovelace. Furr,Paschal, Byrd; l75-lb.—Marsh,Branson, Sauvain; unlimited—Whlte, Honeycutt (bye).LAST WEEKThere were some mighty finegames played in both leagues thisweek.Two undefeated teams met whenthe charges from 3rd 7th took on4th in the Dormitory league. Kirk-land, Ford and McIntosh were abit too much for Fourth and ledtheir team to a 12-6 victory. BillBailey, president of the studentbody. was out there playing forFourth and did a good job at cen-ter. Bill showed fine spirit goingout there to play for his team andproving that no one is too busy toparticipate in intramurals. ,in the other games played thisweek the ACE boys took the SigmaNus into camp, 6-2. Thorn andYacko played nice ball for theAGR’s. while Lake and Joslin wereoutstanding for the Sigma Nus.TheSPEteambeatSigmaPiMwith Cline going over for thetouchdown on a pass from Roger.In the Dormitory league 3rd 1911won by fonfeit ever 1st 1911.The finals in horaeshoes wererun off this week with 2nd Va-tsuga taking the title from 2nd7th. Sixth won the consolationbracket. The Sigma Nu duo lostto the Pike boys in the Fraternityleague. ~-Both dormitory and fraternitywrestling hale will be run fl

THAT AXE LOOKS A LITTLE DULL!

Thursday, November 17. All-Cam-pus matches will be on the 30thof the month.
THIS WEEKComing down the home stretchthis week found the teams in bothleagues putting on the pressure.Some hot games were played andafter the dust had settled theteams in each league and sectionwere in this order:
FraternitiesSection 1 Section I!W. L. W. L.Delta Sig 3 1 A. K. P. 3 1A. G. R. 3 1 Lamb's 0'! 3 1Sigma Nu 3 2 Kappa Sig 3 1P. K. A. 2 S. P. E. 2 2P. K. T. 1 Sig. Pi 1 3P. K. P. 0 4 K. A. 0 4DormitoriesFrock W. L.W. L. 1 a 2, 7 4 03rd. 7th 4 0 2nd 1911 14th 1 3rd 1911 12 s 3, So. 1 2nd Wat. 2 2Bacall, S. 1 3 1st 1911 , 0 55th 0 4 1st Wat. 0 56th 0 4The Delta Sigs defeated the P. K.Taus 6-0 on Monday in a hardfought game. Davidson againproved his capability as a defensiveplayer by intercepting a pass andrunning 36 yards for a touchdown.Hamilton, Hood and Rudisill play-ed good ball for the losers.Tuesday, the A. K. Pi's nosed outthe Kappa Sigs by one first downto gain a three way tie in theirbracket. Honeycutt returned to ac-tion for A. K. Pi's and played hisusual fine game. Koella, Means andFrasier led the Kappa Sigs.Wednesday afternoon the SigmaNus defeated the P. K. A. 7-0 in abattle of two hard charging lines.Neither team could click on theoffensive so it was a game of kick-ing. Joslen kept the P. K. A. backon their heels with his boomingpunts. Lake finally broke throughand blocked a P. K. A. punt whichAshcraft scooped and carriedacross for the touchdown.The Lambda Chi won on a for-feit over the K. A.Fersee and Ingram led 2nd Southto a 6-0 victory over 1st south.which gives them the champion-ship of South Dormitory. Warrenand Troxler starred for the losers.I'd Just like to take a few linesto give some praise to the 'boyswho make it possible for the back-field men to star in these footballgames. I'm talking about the line-men. They take their bumps andbruises and get little credit tor it.so here's a hand to all the linemenin each league.

An IN VITATION To
Visit the

DIXIE DINER

Raleigh Diner
“Close to Everything"

l

llehoit To Ilse
New Scoring Idea
Game With Santa Clara To
Be Played Without ExtraPoint; Yardage to be Used
In Case of Tie
The team that defeated N. C.State’s Wolfpack last week will trya new brand of scoring next weekwhen they take the field agaththe strong Santa Clara team.For the first time in the historyof football, a game will be playedwithout the point after touchdownwhen the Bears play the Titans.In case of a tie score, victorywill be awarded the team makingthe greatest net yardage in run-ning, passing, and running backkicks, less the yards lost in penal-ties.This novel experiment- comes asa result of an interview in whichCharles E. “Gus" Dorais of theUniversity of Detroit was quotedas saying he thought the pointafter touchdown was often unfairin giving a team, outplayed in

Nevember18.1 “.

surfing “

To Seven Teams
Duke, Tennessee and T. C. U.
Only Teams Left in South;Mightibst Notre Dame Tea'ln
Rolls On ‘
If Football’s penchant for upsetspersists, the country's only unde-feated and untied teams are goingto be a couple of unknowns namedJoe. In the group of 18 remainingsurvivors, there are a scant sevencolleges which are major powers onthe gridiron.In looking over last week’s sheet,one finds the scoring column filledwith surprise upon surprise. Fav.orltes, ballyhooed as sure shots,toppled one after another as theseason rolled along.Mighty Dartmouth was set backon its heels for the first time intwo years by Cornell; also thecream of the West Coast, SantaClara, was downed by little St.Marys. Notre Dame showed howtruly great she was in her crushingvictory of famed Minnesota.damaging blow administered tSouthern California's Rose Bowhopes by the huskies of Washing-ton, and Louisiana State's 28-6 de-»feat by Auburn constituted theweek-end's most significant accoin-plishments on the gridiron. Prince-ton shared in the limelight by vir-tue of her brilliant redemptionagainst Yale.Duke, with Tipton, O'Mara andCompany, toyed with Syracuse for60 minutes and must on computa-tion also be rated high, howeverfinal judging should be delayed un-til after the Pitt game. The reportis that Wallace Wade is “not inter-ested” in a Rose Bowl invitation,and he may be even less so afterthe invasion of the Blue Devils do-main by State College wreckersthis week-end; and by a great Pittteam on the 26th. If the one andonly Marshall Goldberg is in shapeto return to the Panthers backfield,he may make it even more “unin-teresting."Fordbam got the fight JimmyCrowley was looking for from theUniversity of North Carolina in adefense battle that found such bril-liant ball carriers as Eshmont andStirnweiss shackled. and in whichan inspired and valiant Carolinateam upset the dope sheets andheld an odds-on favored Ram teamto a standstill. .One of the day’s best jobs wasturned in by Brown, which led afavored Holy Cross team ’till thelast -few minutes, when it made thesame mistake that Cornell did theweek before against Syracuse. Itseems that a pass interception ledto the fatal touchdown in bothcases. One of the shockers of theday was Rice's 27-0 defeat by TexasA. and M. and also Chicago's 32-0rout by the College of the Pacificoached by the famed old manAlonso Stage (41 years of it).PREDICTION—Site: Rose Bowlat Pasadena (90,000 spectators).Contestants: California's G o l d e nBears—6 Tennessee Vols—13.What’s yours?Undefeated and Untied TeamsPointsTeam G. For Agst.San Jose State (Calif.) 9 270 31West Tenn Teachers 8 266 34Maryville ........................ 8 246 26Western Reserve .......... 8 246 28Texas Tech .................... 8 236 26Hillsdale (Mich.) ........ 8 224 27Texas Christian ............ 8 205 39Tennessee ‘ ...................... 8 183 16Wabpeton (N.D.)Science “ .................. 7 177 39Georgetown .................... 7 171 19Lake Forrest (Ill.) “‘7 146 31Notre Dame .................... 7 140 19Oklahoma ...................... 7 128 12Mansfield (Pa.) Teach-ers " ............................ 7 106 2Duke ................................ 7 100 0St. Anslem ...................... 6 163 27Western Washington ..6 91 40Worcester Tech. “ ...... 6 66 89“ Finished Schedule.

downs, the winning marginthrough the efforts of one specialisteverything but number of touch- in kicking goals.

Remember Our

Thanksgiving Dinner

Capitol Restaurant
MARTIN STREET—Across from Post Office

INCLUDING
Your Name on Each Card

and 59 Plain Envelopes to Match
Cards that say “Merry Christmas” with a cheerynote and a warm hand clasp ...Cardsthatareexpres-siveofyou...andyetforalltheirsmartness...

quality papers and matchmg'toyoucom folded .card for only $1. '
envelopes .- . . they come. . with your name on.each

SEE
BILL FORD and BOB LAINOFF

2306 Hillsboro' Street
College wave. for

capital Printing Co.
Phene 1351 nannies us maximum.

. i
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SPORTS

Comments'_____ .—
ByARTRAYMOND

Anything can happen when twoteams. with a rivalry such as theDuke-State series holds, get to-gether for an afternoon of footballand this will really be the casewhen the two teams tangle in Dur-ham this week.
Final Workouts

At State, the forward wall of theunbeaten, untied, and unscored-onDuke eleven had become the “seveniron dukes" and Coach Newtontold the line they would have tooutcharge the Wademen if theywere to get to first base in theannual classic.“My boys like to play greatteams like Duke and their spiritsare up as game’ time approaches,”said Newton.The Pack has always saved theirson's finest performance for the'me with Duke, and the Devilsh vs come to regard their meetingwith the Wolves as an occasion for. plently of hard work and many ananxious moment, and this year isproving to be no exception as wordcomes from the Duke camp thatthe Devils are going to it.State. while it cannot present theimpressive record the Blue Devilshold, is in a position to halt thestirring march of the Wademen.
Pitt Frosh Troubled

University of Pittsburgh fresh-man who thought they had enteredschool on athletic scholarshipswere presented with bills for half.year tuition this week and told topay. This can be regarded as animportant demonstration that Pittauthorities meant business whenChancellor Dr. John Bowmansaid. late in 1937 while the Panth-ers were winning the mythical na-tional championship, that sportswould be “dc-emphasized." This de-emphasizing program bans athletic, scholarships of any kind. ‘. The football players expresSedtheir willingness to work, but theyaid with football practice, study-ing, and the work they alreadyhave, they cannot expect to earnenough to stay in school. ThePanthers are faced with losing oneof the best freshman teams in thehistory of the school and you canbet that the Pitt mentor and thealumni of the institution will not,, let the mighty Panthers fall_fromthe btop rung.
Fordham Pays OI

Fordham p h a r m a c y studentspayed off on a wager made withthe Pitt pharmacy students—tomake up-and send to the winner ofPitt-Fordham game. 600 cap-les of zinc vaierate, a chemicalwith a very highly offensive odor.As the capsules were being pre-pared a strong wind blew thefumes from the chemistry building,across the campus and down to thefootball field. Fordham studentssaid it would be unfortunate if thecapsules should melt en route andthe chemicals be freed when thepackage is opened by the Pitt stu-dents.
* Manhattan Plays Overtime

Coach Herb Koif's Manhattanteam was weakened this week whenfour members of the varsity weredismissed for playing ‘Sunday foot-ball.‘ Koif said that the playershad been warned against thisoffense and had been dismissed on-ly after they had received definite. information that members weredisregarding the regulations.Let's go for this week . . . Pittover Penn State . . . Minnesota overWisconsin . . . Princeton overArmy . . . Yale over Harvard . . .Nebraska over Iowa . . . Michiganover Ohio State . . . Columbia overSyracuse . . . Notre Dame overNorthwestern . . . California overStanford . . . Virginia over an over-rated Carolina team . . . STATEOVER DUKE . . . See you nextweek.

Zodiac Chases
Doubling Veritas
\Prognosticator Supreme
Picks Ten Out of Ten to
Chase Accuser.

_—

An amusing interlude was fur-
nished last Saturday between
halves of the State-Detroit game by
the appearance on the field of 20-
diac. official seer of The (Raleigh)
News and Observer. and Veritas. a“doubting Thomas." .

It seems that Veritas. as he callshimself. is a reader of the Newsand Observer, and as such took itupon himself a week ago, to writeto Zodiac and challenge the mys-tic's ability. He dared Zody topick ten games out of ten. 'andwagered that if the servant of thesolar system picked them 100 percent correct, he, Veritas would dis-robe on Riddick Field betweenhalves of the game;However, at the last momentVeritas failed to make his sched-uled appearance. so ever-helpfulSteve Sailer. editor of Tat: Tscn-mcus shanghled Sprsgue Schwsrminto the oillce of Wade Ison wherethe bewilderedSchwarm was givenhis instructions. and told to playVeritas.However. the paneled puppet ofdestiny forgot his cue. and the an-nouncer had to shout "Veritas"several times before this modern. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde made hispearance.‘M was dead silence whileVeritas began to disrohe. but as hereached his cut-oi! red-fiannels.We: broke lose and inthe midst of this uproar. Veritasleft the Odd.

The Technician

._
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’Packjg Tackle Tech Thanksgiving

Skibbs Favored

To Best

In Tough Scrap

Mighty Pittsburgh Raleigh-Rocky Mount
Eleven Now in Sixth
Place in the Nation;
Game to be Greatest
in State Next Week.
A real Thanksgiving feast will

be in store for those who see State
and Carnegie Tech play here next
Thursday. 7
The Pittsburgh. team ranks

among the first ten teams of the
country, and if not for the disputed
loss to Notre Dame, would be in
first place.
The Techs will- present a wellbalanced attack, using the skywaysand the ground. The spearheads ofthe offense will be Merlyn Condit.halfback, whom opponents think issome kin to Merlin the Magicianfrom the wondrous way in whichhe gains ground and tosses passes;Frankie Jordano, a sophomore sen-sation. who plays at halfback, full-back and quarterback with equalease and who runs and passes bril-liantly,*and whosuspeciaity is run-ning back punts; and Petey Morez,another dazzling halfback who is asplendid broken-field runner.New EndsRivalling State's Mickey Thomp-son, who never .played football be-fore coming to college, are the Ski-boes tackles, Ronald Gumbert, andWayne Yeknik, who was out ofschool last year, but who playedtwo years ago.The°teams which have fallen be-fore Carnegie Tech this year in-clude Pittsburgh, Duquesne andHoly Cross. Their only setbackcame at the hands of Notre Dame,as the result of the referee’s mis~informing the Tech quarterback asto the number of downs.Heach Coach Bill Kern is a can-ny Scot, and from the teams heturns out, seems to be related tothat other Scotch coach, WallaceWade of Duke.If arrangements are completed,spectators will see one of the bestbands in collegiate conferences ifthe Carnegie Tech band comesdown. The band is attired in tradi-tional Scotch manner, fiauntingkiits, plaids and bagpipes.

This Week ’3 Wolf. . .

less-s.
Seen here is Kenneth Sands.vital cog in the Wolfpsck back-field. who has been doing yoe-anwork as blocking hackteam this year.
SIMS. who was born Septe-

for the

Remasheisknowntomostofhisfrlendaattondedl‘nlasklflighSchoolandOakRidgeMllltsry

Wolves

The high school teams of Ra-leigh and Rocky Mount willhave it-out in Riddick Stadiumthis afternoon at 8:15.There will be no conferencetitle at s “to as is usually thecase when these old rivals meet.but plenty of good football willbe paraded.There will be a special admis-sion fee for State students.

Terrors Warm lip
ForTough Season
In Early Practice

P. G. Hill and Bill Mann To
Co- Captain 1939 Varsity
Court Team; Jones, Renny,
and Hamilton R e t u r n to
Form Nucleus
Football is king. but soon thecry will go up. “The king is dead.long live the king," and basketballwill assume the throne.Doc Sermon. mentor of State’sleather dunkers. has his aspirantsfor varsity berths hard at workevery afternoon in the gym in an-ticipation of a busy season.In addition to the regular homeand home Big Five games withDuke. Carolina. Wake Forest andDavidson, the team will make atrip to Florida to play the Univer-sity of Florida and Stetson Uni-versity. ,Bill Mann, co-captain of thisyear's team with P. G. Hill, hasnot yet returned to school, but thebig forward will be here by thetime the season gets under way.The biggest task Doc Sermonfaces is the 'filling of the centerpost. 'Lose BerryLast year’s center. Connie MacBerry, captain and Southern Con-ference high scorer for two years.is gone. and Harold Hull, the soph-omore of whom great things wereexpected has left school. There issome chance that Hull will returnto school, but this is only a slimone.At the present time the probableline-up for the season will proba-bly be as follows: Hill and Severe,forwards; Selby Jones, center; BillMann. Elwin Hamilton and JimRennie. guards.An individual biography of eachof the above shows the followingfacts:P. G. Hill. or “Junior" as he isaffectionately called. is co-captainand the smallest man on the squad.What Peegee lacks in height hemore than makes up in fight. Thelittle chap is always in the midstof the scramble and out-jumpsmen a good deal taller than him-self. Severe New _“Red" Severe will be playinghis first year. Last year he wasineligible because he came herefrom a junior college. "Red" is aslick ball handler and a good shot.Selby Jones. lieutenant colonelin the cadet regiment. is one of the standing fioor man last year, Jim-seniors on the team. Selby is ahard, consistent player and a goodsport.Bill Mann is co-captain and aplayer who comes through in thepinches. Twice last year Bill hitover 22 points, and was high upin the scoring in the other games.His nickname is “Silent" Mann. 1Elwin Hamilton was the hero of Ia sort of Horatio Alger plot lastyear. He rose to a varsity positionas a result of his brilliant playingin the Wake Forest game last year.State was trailing when Elwinwent in, and his brilliant playingso sparked the Techs that theywent on ahead to take the game.Bill Renny played the year be-fore iast, but scholarship difilcul-ties kept the big lad from NewJersey on the side-lines last year.‘His book troubles are over, and heis ready to go.‘ Bill is a dead shotand a dangerous fioor man.The most promising men fromlast year’s frosh team are RaySmith. who was the Techlets out-

A REAL VALUE

Suede Coats
at $4.95 .

Corner Fayetteville and
Hargett Streets

George Fry, seen here, has turnedgame played this year.

Frosll Will Play

Techlets to Meet South Car-
olinians in Benefit Game in
New Charlotte Stadium.
State's rapidly improving fresh-man team meets a top-notch Clem-son frosh team this afternoon inCharlotte for the benefit of theCharlotte News and the CharlotteObserver‘s Milk Fund.Nig Waller’s boys have been sore-ly handicapped by the injury jinxthis season, and last Week’s gamewith the Wake Forest yearlingswas no exception. Ramsey. start-ing tackle, was lost to the Tech-lets for the remainder of the sea-son by reason of a fractured ankle.It is highly problematicaiwhether the frosh star. Jerry Mc-Hugh, will be able to start. as hehas been suffering from an injuryreceived in the Duke tilt. He sawa few minutes of action against theBaby Deacs when he was sent in tokick.The Techlets presented a greatlyimproved club last week when theWake Forest yearlings won out15-7, after Polanski ran a kick-offback 104 yards for the first scoreof the game.State’s score came on a passlfrom “Peanut" Doak to Al Phillips.|an All-State player from Raleigh.High. Phillips has been playing.heads-up hail this year, and Doakhas displayed dazzling passing.‘Hucabee shows promise in lugging1the pigskin. ‘ l

mie. Watters. center and a gradu-ate of the famed Kiski Prep. andEarl Auman, a cool. dependabie‘player. .

COMPLIMENTS of

GUS RUSSO’S
HATTERS —

14 West Martin Street
Look Smart in Neatly Pressed Clothes
QUALITY CLEANERS

3-5 Glenwood Avenue

munrfi‘o. .-

With all the mythical all-star honors'polnting toward Ed Coon,the play of State's other hard-hitting tackle has been neglected.in brilliant performance in everyThis is Fry's third and last year on the var-sity and his shoes will be difficult ones to fill next year. New/v

Traditional Games
Clemson Yearlings Thanksgiving Day

Davidson to Meet Wake For-
est; Carolina to Tackle Vir-
ginia; State to Play Tech
Turkey Day finds four of the BigFive teams hard at work. David-son meets Wake Forest at Char-lotte in their annual ThanksgivingDay classic, in which anything canhappen.This game is known far andwide as one of the bitterest rival-ries existing between two teams.This year the Demon Deacons arefavored, but anyone can tell youthat the standings of the teamsprevious to this game can be tossedto the winds.carolina will run true to formand should make hash out of afaltering Virginia team.The center of attraction that daywill be found in Riddick Stadiumwhere State will meet the CarnegieTech “Giant Killers." Tech, it willbe remembered, is the team thatachieved the apex in modern foot-ball by thoroughly trouncing Pitts—burgh's Panthers.

PIZER BROS.
MEN’S STORE

10 E. HARGETT ST.
“Just off Fayetteville Street"

SPECIALFf ill THANKSGIVING
Men’s Suede Jackets

“'ith Leather Sleeves S .95and (‘ollar..................

CLEANERS ‘
Phone 5336

Phones 286-287

"LI. 7.sunrmsusc. s. c.

Warren Describes
Camegie Tech As
Best In Nation

State Backfield Coach Is
Lavish in Praise of Pitt’s
Conquerors; Carneliy, Con-
ditt and Mulha Batter the
Panther’s Line
This is a story from the N. C.State man who saw Carnegie Tech,Thanksgiving Day opponent of theWolfpack here. beat the Universityof Pittsburgh 20-10 two weeks ago.His name is Dr. Bob Warren andhe is backfield coach of the Wolf-pack, for which he once playedfullback and generally is recog-nized as the all-time State Collegefullback star.“That day Carnegie was thegreatest football team I ever saw."Dr. Bob reported."It boasted a great fullback bythe name of Jack Lee whose per-formance was so perfect that heplayed 50 minutes of what probablywill go down in football history asthe No. 1 football battle of theyear. Lee was the outstanding backon the field. Marshall Goldberg.this boy Cassiano. Stebbins as wellas some great backs from Carnegiewere out there. too. you know.“In Karl Striegel and Ted FisherCarnegie showed two ends whosework can be compared only to thatof their opponents—Daddlo andHoffman. It would be difficult toname other ends anywhere wh0|can match these boys.“Carnegie's 218 ya rds fromscrimmage as compared to Pitt's160, four pass interceptions. apunting average of 39 yards, adozen first downs to Pittsburgh'sseven from scrimmage and a totalof 13 to 9 first downsshow thatthe Carnegie victory was no fluke.“As Harry Keck said in The(Pittsburgh) Sun-Telegraph. theTartans (Carnegie) not only won,they outplayed the Pitts from be-ginning to end and rubbed salt inthe wounds.“Bill Rieth. the right guard,smeared play after play. Leebacked up the line and reallysmacked them back. Henry Pyzyn-ski. the left guard, jammed theblockers and grabbed ankles.Striegel and Fisher and theltackles, Campbell and Dubrus. andJohn Schmidt. the center. carried!the fight to Pittsburgh. 1“Ray Carnelly sparked the team.at quarterback. Merlyn Condit and 1the fleet and tough George Muha~
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Favored Titans

To lone Score

Amazing Aerial At-
tack and Freak Plays
Exhibited by Detroit;
State Men Show Up
Well on Defense
A free-wheeling football teamfrom the world's automobile capi-tal took everything in high duringone stage of last Saturday's foot-ball encounter in Riddick Stadium.As a result the University of De-troit edged a 7-0 victory over N. C.State “Wolves."The game had just begun in thesecond .quarter when Detroit. ledby Ghesquiere and End Schauer.scored its only touchdown. cappinga drive. by land and air that trav-eled 58 yards. Pegan, a sub, en-tered the game and served his pur-pose by booting the ball squarelybetween the uprights for the extrapoint.The stage was set when Detroitreceived Rooney’s punt on theirown 45. The Titans then plowedon the ground. and let fly a passfor 14 yards. to State's 30. Ghos-quiere to Schauer. Temporarilyhalted, for a couple of plays by theState line. Ghesquiere faded backand tossed a high floating passagain to Schauer, who jumped andhauled the ball down to the State14. On the next two plays theTitans were held to gains of twoand seven yards. but on the thirddown the Titans used the “Kansasscreen pass," on which Ghesquiereretreated from onrushlng Techsand then tossed a short flip to thefullback. who had been waiting atthe line of scrimmage behind fourlinemen and then carried the ballto the State two-yard line. It tookthe team from Detroit two plays tofinally push over for the onlytouchdown of the game.Two “'reckel'sThe boys from automobile townheld the upper hand all the way,gaining by a smooth, well-coordi-nated offense and State's gifts viaa fumble. interception of the Wolf-pack's airmail. and numerous playsover tackles. On one of theseplays. the Titans eluded the Statedefense and ran for 45 yards tothe State's 22. where he was pulleddown by the only man betweenhim and paydlrt, Rooney.Detroit's running plays werewrecked consistently by two ‘bigTech linemen. “Ty" Coon andSteve Acai. the men chiefly re-sponsible for the Wolfpack's de-fense. They also featured withother linemen in making a stone-wall defense which yielded onlythree yards. when Detroit was onState's eight. The fourth downthere was a pass that was downedin the end zone.Wolves BidThe Wolves' only bid for a touch-down, on one of the two times thatthey were in the Than territory.ended on the Detroit 27. afterwhich the ball'on a bad fling fromcenter. and a loss of 18 ytdsended State's bid for pay dirt onDetroit's 40.Besides Conn and Acai, the Stateat the halves ran and battered the ‘eieven was led by “freshman" inPanther line and did some great =varsity football with. Stuart, Burt.pass receiving. As a group thatbunch of Tartans completely stole and Tatum. Pavlovsky lead in linebusting to lead the Woifpackthe Pitt thunder." .backs.
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Straw Vote for U. S. Presi-
dent to be Conducted by
Student Group E
State College. will take on the air

of our nation's capital Monday,
November the twenty-first, when
the Student Forum of Public Opin-
ion will sponsor a campus-wide
convention for the purpose of a
straw~vote for the‘President of the
United States in 1940.
The event is a part of theForensic. program carried out bythe college, under the leadership ofProfessor E.'H. Paget, fer the pur-pose of bringing to the studentbody items of national interest.The Student Legislative Assemblyof two weeks ago was conducted bythis organisation, and was attendedwith a great deal of interest on thepart of the students.The alfair will be conducted inmuch the same manner as will theoriginal in Washington and allover the nation in 1940. Campaignmanagers have been appointed toreach candidate for election, theirduty being to bring under theparty banner as many delegates aspossible. The race at present is anextremely close one, as witnessedby the various charts and posterswhich have been posted about thecampus by members in charge ofpublicity for the eventThe campaign managers for eachof the National Parties are: ForRoosevelt—B. Root, G. Lippard, H.Bergman, W. Lathau; Farley—C.S. Harris; Bailey—Dick McPhail;Thomas—E. M. Britt; Dewey—M.Panetti: Hull—J. Hagler; Hoey—D. ‘McArthur, W. Leloudis; Wallace—J. Thompson; “Garner—B. G. An-drews; LaGuardia—Audrews.
On Tuesday night the conventionwill be held in Pullen Hall, and thenominating and seconding speecheswill be made at that time. Thevoting will follow the speakers,and may constitute a true prophecyof what will take place two years .from now. Students are urged toattend, and those interested in be-ing delegates are invited to see thecampaign managers any afternoon‘in Room 109, Pullen Hall.

.Iiorsey Entertained
By Pills Fraternity
Alpha Epsilon chapter of PiKappa Alpha fraternity entertainedJimmy Dorsey between shows atthe State Theater at supper in itschapter house on Hillsboro Streetlast Wednesday evening.Those with Dorsey were HerbieHaber and Milt Yaner, sax players.After supper the group listenedto some of Jimmy's recordings, andthey were amused with the broad-cast by several other members ofthe band.Jimmy witnessed members of thechapter in their fake presentationof “John Silver,” which was alsoput on by the boys during stuntnight last month.

captives to

Dean of Basic Division Pre-
sents Second Lecture in Se-
ries on Christianity
Speaking in the Faculty Clubroom in the YMCA last Mondaynight at 7 p.m., Dean B. F. Browngave the second in a series of threelectures on, “The World Situationin Jesus' Day." This lecture dealtwith the economic situation. DeanBrown described the system ofheavy taxation, the exploitation.slavery, poverty and disease thatexisted at that time. not only inPalestine but throughout the R0-man Empire. “Sixty per cent ofthe population of the Roman Em—pire," he said. "were slaves." Hesaid Julius Caesar fought theGallic Wars in order to securesell on the RomanSlave Market. This supplied himwith the money necessary to en-able him to become Emperor.Speaking of the Jewish econ-omy, Dean Brown said, “Nearlyeveryone lived on the land. EveryJewish boy was taught a trade.The Jews were farmers, shop'-herds, stone masons, potters andmoney changers. Jesus was taughtthe carpenters' trade."In trying to find a solution forthe pressing problems of his day,Dean Brown said, Jesus arrivedat principles which are applicableto the solution of problems in anyage, and laid the foundation fordemocracy and freedom.Next Monday night, Dean Brownwill speak on the topic, "ThePolitical and Religious Situationin Jesus’ Day.” All State Collegestudents and members of the fac-ulty are invited.At the conclusion of the lectureMonday night a senior remarked,“We have discovered a gold mine."

Miller Conducts

Character Study
Analysis of Student Charac-V
ter Is Purpose of Study; All
Information Confidential
A novel method of analyzing thepeculiar habits and irritable faultsof your fellow student has been in-troduced on this campus by Profes-sor Arthur S. Miller, instructor inindustrial management.The entire analysis of a student'scharacter is kept in strict coniie.deuce. Each student is given fiveanalysis sheets and he in turngives these sheets to five personswhom he knows will judge himcorrectly. These sheets, after be-ing filled in, are turned in to theprofessor, who compiles the dataand returns it to the student. Byfollowing this procedure, the stu-dent is unable to determine whomade the criticisms.The purpose of the analysis isto acquaint the student with hismajor and petty faults that hisfriends find irritable. When heknows just what his faults are andhow they aifect his friends, he is
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Many students who are partici-pating in this new type of char-acter study claim that the study isefficient and important enough tobe made one of the entrance re-quirements for freshmen in orderthat they can better adjust them-selves for college life.

YMCA Funds Drive
Nearing Its, Goal
King Says Faculty Canvass
For $600 Proving Highly
Successful
Results from the faculty canvassfor the benefit of the YMCA, al-though complete reports have notcome in, indicate that the goal ofsix hundred dollars should bereached with ease, according to‘ astatement by E. S. King, generalsecretary of the YMCA.An examination of the budgetwhich follows shows that the prin-cipal support of the institutioncomes from the Game Room, rent,and faculty and student donations.The chief expenditures are print-ing and supplies, lectures and re-ligious meetings, office assistants,and equipment and replacements.The budget:Estimated ReceiptsCollege Appropriation..........8 485.00Student Activity Fee............ 300.00Game Room............................ 1500.00Guest Room............................ 300.00Faculty Donations................ 600.00Student Donations................ 700.00Barber Shop............................ 300.00Rent ........................................ 990.00

Total ................................85175.00
Estimated ExpendituresMiscellaneous ........................3 300.00Telgraph .................................. 75.00Printing and supplies.......... 600.00Presidents' School................ 300.00Summer School Expenses .. 200.00Reading Room and Infirm- .ary ........................................ 150.00Lectures and ReligiousMeetings .............................. 500.00Oillce Assistants.................... 550.00Handbook ................................ 325.00Conferences ............................ 400.00Literature and Books............ 100.00Postage .................................... 350.00National Y Work.................... 150.00Socials and Feeds.................. 200.00Telephone .............................. 60.00Balance on Special Equip-ment Account 189.00Repairs .................................... 100.00Equipment a n d Replace-ments .................................. 626.00

Total ................................85176.00
The University of New Hamp-ahirehasanewcourseinhotel ad-ministration.

SCABBARD AND_BLADE SPONSORS M Eure

The sponsors for the Scabbard and‘Blade Dance to be given Thanks-giving night iu the Frank Thompson Gymnasium are pictured above.Top row, reading from left to right:Cadet Major J. R. Burcham Miss Mary Ellen Harrison with CadetCaptain E. P. Fleming, and Miss Mary Lily Cromartie with Cadet Lieu-Bottom row, left to right:tenant Colonel C. S. Jones.Womble with Cadet Lieutenant J.Neal with Cadet Captain J. L. Murray.E. A. Dees, captain of the organization, and E. W. Smith did notselect sponsors.

Hunters Invade
Hofman Forests

Deer Going Fast in Weekly
Open Seasons; Guides and
Dogs Made Available
Sportsmen ranging Hofmau For-ests, State College game preserve inJones County, killed 17 bucks lastweek to run the total bag to 50deer for the two weekly huntingseasons, Dr. J. V. Hofman, direc-tor of the Forestry Department, re—ported yesterday.Dr. Hofman announced that No-vember 21-26 had been set aside asthe next week for hunting in the84,000 acres at forests which hasplentiful game. Arrangements may Items, meter inspection, fair laborbe made for guides and dogs Istaudards, leakage elimination,

”TheTechnician

Secretary of State Talks on
Expansion of N. C.; Plan
Campus Beautification
Honorable Thad Eure, Secretaryof State of North Carolina, spokeat the meeting of the Ag ClubTuesday night on the subject, “TheExpansion North Carolina. HasMade in One Hundred and FiftyYears.”In his talk, the Secretary ofState pointed out that the StateCapitol was built 105 years ago,at a cost of $533,000, and withthe idea of housing all of the gov-ernment oifices needed by theState. Today, said Eure, govern-ment oilices fill several buildings,and a new one near the Capitolhas just been erected for furtherhousing purposes.
Eure stated that North Carolinahad a population of four millionpeople, of which one-third are inschool. He stated that 25,200students graduate from the highschools in North Carolina an-nually.Following the address by Eure,Dr.‘botuer explained the work ofthe Judging Team, which left thenext morning for Chicago andKansas City to enter the nationaljudging contests.A campus beautification pro-gram was decided upon by theAg Club, and a committee to Studythe project was appointed.Miss Hilda Gae Renigar with

Miss JaneA. Worrell and Miss Mary Yorke naphthalene removal, bench Opera-tion, production and maintenance,
Col. J. W. Harrelsou, Dean of Ad-ministration, will deliver the ad-dress of welcome Friday morning.Other faculty members on the pro-gram are Dr. E. E. Randolph, E.W. Buggies, and Professor E. G.Hoefer.This meeting is part of the col-lege cobperation work with the eco-nomic and industrial life of theState.

through G. E. Jackson of Mayes-ville, supervisor of the forests.Nominal fees will be charged.The preserve was opened tosportsmen when deer and bear leftits confines to depredate nearbyfarm crops. The Forestry Depart-ment plans to open the forests forthe final hunt in the week begin-
ning December 28‘ The rising consciousness in thewestern world of the importance ofMany Are Enrolled For Gas the Orient is reflected this year atCornell University where for thefirst time an assistant profélsor ofChinese history has been appointed.

Institute
(Continued from page 1)

superintendents of ten other gasutility companies.The program includes technicalstudies of the problems of the gasindustry; such as, safety, accidentprevention, chemical control in gasmanufacture, taxes, accounting sys-

COLLEGE COURT
BARBER SHOP

We have enough barhers to takecareer you at any timeduring the day
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and technical training of gas men. .

To Establish Chapter Amer-
ican Institute of Mining and
Metallurgical Engineers
Students enrolled in the Schodlof Geological Engineering com-pleted p l a u s last Tuesday forestablishing a student chapter ofthe American Institute of Miningand Metallurgical Engineers.The curriculum in geologicalengineering is the most recent ad-dition to the Engineering School.and although only two years old,has fifteen students enrolled.A geology department has beenmaintained by the college for thepast ten years, but has just‘re-cently become an integral part ofthe Engineering School.The American Institute of Min-ing and Metallurgical Engineerswas founded in 1871, and now hasover 7,000 members all over theworld. The organization publishesa monthly magazine, Mining andMetallurgy;oncers of the local chapter elec-ted last Tuesday night were R. I.Edwards, president; John Savani,vice president; W. C. Ballance,secretary; and M. E. Bialock,treasurer. Dr. J. L. Stuckey waselected as faculty adviser.

22 W. HARGETI‘ ST.
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klllful is the word that best describes
Chesterfield-’s can ’t-be-copied blend

It is‘ the RIGHT communion of mild ripe
home-grown and aromatic Turkish '. . . the a
world’s best cigarette tobaccos . . . that makes
Chesterfield diiferent from all Other cigarettes.

November 18, 1‘5

Spedls Amieatidntladeiiolegeiiflicifls

ToAgClIIb lien ForlocalAlAiME Attend Convention
Administration Heads Take
Part in Land Grant College
Meeting in Chicago
Representatives of the‘Stste Coirlegs administration attended theannual meeting of the National As-sociation of Land Grant Collegesheld in Chicago Monday throughWednesday of this week.Among those attending the meet-ing were Col. J. W. naming, Ad-ministrative Dean, B. R. Van Leer.Dean of Engineering, H. A. Fisher,head of the Mathematics Dopin-meut, Miss Ruth Currant, assistantdirector of Home DemonstrationWork, Dan Paul, Alumni secretaryand I. 0. Schaub, Dean of Agricul-ture.Delegates from 51 land grant in-stitutions gathered for discumionon the subjects of curricula, exten-sion service, budgets, engineeringresearch, and like matters pertain-ing to their own type of college.The land grant colleges of Ameri-. .ca were first established in 1 ,by an act of Congress sponsorby Abraham Lincoln. The act pro-vided for the establishment of in-stitutions of higher learning oifer~ ‘ing courses in agriculture, the me-chanic arts, and military training.

‘cumerAs GIFTS
KODAKS — MOVIE CAMERAS
SUPPLIES — ALBUMS — Etc.

Shop Early and Take Advantage
of a Large Selection

A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Gift Until Dec. 21st.
WM. DANIEL’S CAMERA SHOP

RALEIGH, N. C.Raleigh’s Photographic Headquarters

WHAT FRAGRANT TOBACCO
IT'S NOT THE rosaooo-rr's Till F".

.MMIDICO
has only pot'd.flltor combinln collophono
exterior and ,66 bufllo obso out screenInterior. Traps saliva and lakes in filter.
preventing ~woi heel. Hence It Improves
taste andWof any tobacco.
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And it’s the skillful blending of
these tobacoos with each other . . . for
flavor, for aroma, for mildness and
for taste, that has made Chesterfield
the cigarette in which millions ofsmokers
find a new pleasure in Smoking.

esterfield

...tbe blend that can’t be copied
...asmrcomsmmon oftlae l

world’s best cigarette tobacco:


